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Santa Clau8
Gripe8 About
SIUSummer·
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' 10 HO---Jollv St. Nicholas made a summertime appearance
on campus in the heat of Wednesday afternoon . It was all part of
the Fi1min~ operations of a Cinemato~raphy class. Micheal
Hards, left , is the producer actor; Steve Little SWCQts out his
n")

role as Santa Claus , Ei1len Bender was cast in a role , and Dan
Vance (ritdtt) was the cameraman , The construction crew (back~round) took it all in stride.
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Hypothetical Project

Literary Magazine

Planned for SIU
"The ma~a z in e is still a
hypothetical project," said
Novick, a senior transfer student from Stanford University.
He explained that the magaco rdmg to Stuan Novick, administrativ e assistant to Ray zine still needed to be staffed.
"We need a business manLenzi. s tudent body president.
ager, anists, canoonists, experienced copy and layout
people. typists and writers
of all kinds," he said.
Novick asked that interested
students contact him a!: 549Students and faculty at VTl 50 17. or leave their names
arc getting together for a and telephone numbers in the
weeklyrefreshmemhour inthe student government office in
s tudent cemer.
the University Center.
The r efreshment hours arc
He said salaries would be
s cheduled from iO to 11 a.m. paid to the magazine staff
Wednesdays for [he r est of from proceeds from the sales,
the summer term.
if the first issue is successThe idea was initiated by ful.
s tudents on tbe programming
Lenzi confirmed that stuboard, Mrs. Ruby Summers, dent government funds had
Studem Center supervisor. been made available for the
s aid.
printing costs of the first
•. We have a number of new Issue or the proposed publis ludents this s umme r. and cation.
lhe board fe lt that this is
"We hope to pro'/idc 3 cama good wa y for students and pus literary and humo: magfaculty to get together in- azine wh ich will provide an
formally and gel acquainred opponunlty for all interested
outside the classroom," Mrs. stud'~nts to :.oncribute:' Lenzi
Summers said.
said.

Chinese Journalist
Seeks Aid for Plans
By Harry Hlx
enthusiasm can make
c:b.'eams become
realities,
Mrs. Nancy Yu Huang has a
bead stan in realizing hers.
Mrs. Yu Huang, publisher
and director of tbe China Post
and professor of journalism at
National Chengchl University
in Taipei, Taiwan, is on campus in quest of assistance
for making her hopes come
true.
Mrs. Yu Huang's plans are
twofold: one, s he hopes to
establish a SinO-A merican Institute of Journalism in Taipei; and. two, she wants to
see (he Asian Pacific AdvertisIng Association continue its
fll"growth and service (0 the
If

S(U may soon have its own

hum or and litera ry magl zi ne.

Such a m agazine may be
publi shed this summCi", ac-

Midweek Siam Set
At VTl Thu Term

Secretaries Open
Summer Seminar
StU's firstSummerSemfnar
for Secretaries will open [0night at the University Center
with 45 women from through.
out southern IllinOis panicipating.
Sessions will be conducted
from 7 to JO p.m. Thursdays
through Aug 17.
The seminar is designed to
serve as a refresher course
for
currently em ploy e d
secretaries and is offered by
the SIU Division of Technical
and Adult Education and the
business depanm('nt of V'fI.
Manufacturers' displays of
duplicating and cop yin g
machines, dictating and transcribing machines, and typewriters will be presented at
at the seSSions, according
to Seminar Chalrma~ Paul
E . Mcinturff of the VTI
business English and punctuatlon, shonhand, filing, reference libraries, typing, and
choosing supplies.

Santa made a special appearance on campus Wednesday to perform in a special
film produced, directed and
edited by the Cinematography
I class.
Santa was heard to say.
"rm not used to working in
such blasted hot weather."
It was about 90 degre es when
bis amics were filmed bv
three other student th espians".
The four students were takIng pan in a class exercise
in making a
four-minute
movie.
Steve Linle, a junior majoring in radio-television. was
the one sweating in the pillowpadded red suit.
Michae l
HarriS, a senior majoring In
journalism. was the produceractor. Dan Vance a senior
majoring in theater. was the
cameraman and Eileen Bender, a senior majoring in
speech, was contributing her
talents as actress.

Rain, Wind, Weeds
Cause Carbondale
Mosquito Trouble
Persistent rainfall and unusual atmospheric conditions
have resulted in an increased
mosquito population in Carbondale this summer according to James L. Burnett, secretary of the Jackson County
Mosquito Abatement District.
Burnett said that because
of the heavy rainfall the process of larviciding, in which
chemicals and oH are used
to destroy m03quito nesting
places, has achieved little effect.
Another problem, Burnett
said, is the hampering of fogging operations because of the
wind velocity. "Fogging just
does not work during the day
because of tbe wind, so the
operation is now done in the
early morning hours," he
added.
Heavy vegetation is another
factor in the increased mosquito problem, according to
Burnett, because of the protection it provides.
··Wc are now working with
the city of Carbondale on a
weed cutting program in hopes
of destroying mo;quito nesting places." he added.
Burnett said that th e m0 3quito probJem could be lessened greatly Ifpropen yowners
would see to it that
ditches. waterways, and cuJvens , are cle ared of rubbish
and material s that cause them
to beco me blocked and provide
breeding ground; for
mosquitoes.

profession
in the Pac ific
area."
At sru,
she Is visiting
Howard R. Long. chairman of
the DepanmentofJournailsm,
and Charles Clayton, professor of journalism. Both
of her "old friends" have
taught at National Chengchi
University. In addltlontothelr
teaching duties there, theyalso worted pan-time for tbe
China Post and helped train
some of the paper's newsroom personnel.
The China Post, founded 15
years ago by Mrs. Yu Huang,
has a circulation of 15,000
and Is the only English ' ianguagemorning paper In Free
China. The paper convened
to offset printing in April and
is now printed in full color
two days a week. Mrs. Yu
Huang said her paper is the
first in Chinese history to go
offset with color.
Mrs. Yu Huang said she Is
seeking advice and assistance
from the Depanment of Joumallsm for Implementing her
plans. One way sru can assist
is "to send professors" to
. help train newsmen, she said.
She wants the journalism institute to provide both academlc and practical training.
SIU is but one stop on her
··sounding out trip." Before
visiting here, Mrs. Yu Huang
spent 10 days in New York
City where she visited seve ral publishers and advenising agencies. She reponed
that so far "'reaction has been
enthusiastic." Next, she Is
scheduled to visit some uni'versities on the West Coast
and then she is going to the
East~West Center at the Universlty of Hawaii. Sbe has
also ma~ e several stops In
Gus says the cJosest he ever
Europe.
came to having a fixed opln.
The Asian PaCific Adver- ion was when he "'Iallced into
one of those steel postS ce(e....tin ........ Po", 2)
mented into the sidewalk.

Gus Bode

Medical Bag, Drug. Stolen
A warning has been Is s ued
by Carbondale police and a
local doctor that a medical
bag stolen from a parke d car
at Holden Hos pital contained
Ie thai dosages of "polluted"
morphine and dernerol.
" Use of tbe drugs could
mean instant death," a nurse
in the doctor's office s aid
Wednesday. The drugs. which
were outdate d. we r e s tolen
along with $300 worth of
medical instruments.

--

Clil NESE PUBLISHER--Nancy Yu

Huan~ .

Tbe theft took place between
9:30 a. m. and 12:45p.m. We dne sday. according to Sgr.
Donald Johnson of the Carbondale Police. Sgr. Johnson said
the dark brown alligator Instrumentbagwasthe thirdtaken
i n CarbOlldale since January.
Johnson added that It was
thought tbe tbefts were efforts
to obtain prescription pads to
obtain
narcotics, or any
narcotics that might be in
tbe s rolen bags .

publis her of the Chin.

Pos t. was on ca mpus Wednesday t o d iscuss pl ans f or a Sino-Ameri-

ca n In s titute of J ourna li sm on Taipei ( F ornosa), a nd for the ~ rowth
of the Asia n P acific Advertisi ng Associati on . She is shown he re
with T ae Guk Kim . a Korea n ~ra dua t e s tude nt in j ournalis m.

Journalist Seeks
Aid During Visit
(Continued fro .. Page 1)

tis ing Association of which
s he is chairm an was fo rmed
during the fifth As ian Congr ess mecring at Taipei in
1966. Mr s . Yu Huang was the
organizer for the As ian Cong r ess meeting wh ic h was atte nded by 500. including r epr esent atives fro m 13 Asian
Pac ific countries and
and
"so me of the rop pu blis hing
people in the world:·
One of her m aln goal s for
the APAA is the establis hmen t of an info rmation cente r
to provide market s urve ys.
med ia stud ies and other i nfo rm ation. She also hopes the
association c an aid in the
trai ning of adve nis ing personnel. a need "keenly felt
in the developing countries:'
~.. r t:>. Yu Huang said the r es ults ot' he r trip so far "have
been ve ry gratifying." With
the advice she ha s r eceived
and the promises of help.
Mr s . Yu Huang is going home
hopeful of having her dreams
become r eaJity.
"1 believe we ar e in bus iness. " s he s aid.
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NOW SHOWING!

"Africa Tella.Styl."
Hugh O·8rion & John Mills

"Girl., Girl., Girl."
Elvi. P,.. ley
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NOW SHOWING!

"Eldorado"
John Worne & Rob,. Mitchum

"Hir.dKiII.r"
Rob" W.ber & Jeanne Vok,ie

*- *-*- -* -* -*

* *
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ON STAGE

New University Theatre
Air-Conditioned

All Seals Reserved ... Curtain at 8
Coli 3·2655 or 3· 27S9 for Reservotion s
Box Off ice: Open 10. 12; 1· .. Single Admission $1.25

University rheater

PLUS .•.

(Shown 2nd.'

GUll amra 'I fIStfUL!f
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Seouuh Education
Rer;ie",ed on Radio

Activiti.s

Musical,

An objective appraisal of
Scotland's educational system
will be given by Professor
Stanley Nlsbltt, dean of arts
at Glasgow University, on
I f Among the Scots" at 8 p.m.
today on WSIU Radio.

Meetings
Set Today
T b e Oepanment of Govern.
ment Is sponsoring a talk
by Monon Kaplan of tbe
University of Chicago. He
will apeak on international
affairs at 8 p.m. today In
tbe MOrris Library Audl·
torlum.
The Summer Playbill will pre·
sent .~ary. Mary," in the
Communications Theater at
8 p.m. T ickets may be ob.
talned at the box office of
tbe Commu. lcatlons BuDd·

Other programs:
9: 22 a.m.
Doctor, Tell Me:
"How
Many People Have Ulcers?"
I p.m.
On Stagel Original cast per.
formance.
2 p.m.
The Moral Ambiguity of
America No.4: " Urbani·
zation and Rural Recon·

Ing.
A

..s~s~s~e1~fff:'':.. 2~.!"~

p.m. In Ballroom A of the
University Center.
A secretarial seminar will be
conducted In Ballroom A
of the University Center
from 6 to 10 p.m.
The Wesley Foundation pic.
nic will be beld In picnic
area
No. I and In the
beach are a of the Lake·on.
the·Campus at 7 p.m.
Student government will meet
In Room E of the Unlver.
s lty Center at II a.m .
The Moslem Student Assoc i·
ation will meet In Room E
of the University Cellter
at 3 p.m.
Summe r musical ticket sale s
will be held from I to S
p.m. In Room B of the
University Cente r.
The Baptist Student Union will
be open for games and recr eat ion from 7 to 10 p.m.

Sapru,

U..iB.. Pia..

1.ler_,iB_' NiKlat

•• Inte rnational Night" is
scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m.
Aug. 3 at the Baptist Student
Union ..

Foreign s tudents are needed
to help plan and participate
i n t he evening's program. Interested smdenrs s hould contact Mrs . Lora Blackwell at
the Baptist Foundation.

Sh.n ... . .:JuU.lo E ¥rn i n a Nr .. .

'NEWS FROM HOME'

'Mission to Moscow' Will Be
Featured on 'Film Classics'
C·Mission [0 MOSCOW," a 6:30 p. m.
movie based on the experl.
Biography: "Herbert
ences of the World War n
Hoover."
American ambassador to Russia, will be shown at 9:30
p.m. today on .. FUPI Clas· 7 p.m.
Th e
Creative Person:
sics" on WSIU·TV.
uEero Saarinen. f '
Other programs :
8:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
The Twentieth Century:
Wnat·s New: "Waterway,"
"City Under the Ice." An
Part 1lI. En route to Eng.
on-location fUm oocumenland, the sea cruiser vistary of the Army's nuclearits a flaming refuge In the
power e d base beneath the
Bahama Islands.
Greenland Ice Cap.

Sp.m.
Friendly Giant: "The Lit· 9 p.m.
tlest Rabbit.'· Hare today.
Spectrum: "Medicine Men
gone tomorrow.
6 p.m.
Cine Poslum: " On
Edge."

ST AITSTODAYI

Th. III! Jo..••• Bond
Show Ti"'.5:
~ : OO · 4:10·6:20·
8:35
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AOMISSION
All Adult.
Chilclren end.r 12

i;D;~~id~~8~
THE CLOSEST THING TO HO~.~ . . LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN ARCHES"

" " , ~,

. -=:,!-

$1.50
.50

We're
neater
at
McDonald's~
I.gular Hours: 11 a .... to 11 p .•.

'

A
LBERT RBROcaJU
•• HARRY SALTZMAN 'll'I/ISllllRI
-....... .
;...
: .~ ,

r-!of~A~fr~l~ca~,~,,~p~ar~t2n~.~____-!============================================t
tbe

Inside and outside, cleanliness counts :it McDonald's!
Take our stainless steel gear, for instance! First we
shine it. Then we shine it aga in. Our boys never
stand still. They're forever mirror·polishing our
equipment. You can see everything here. And
everything you see is clean, and neat as a pin! That's
one reason why we say: "McDonald's .. . the closest
thing to home!" ,·

........
... .......
....

MARWW'S

PHONE .....921
THEATRE MURPHYSHRO

Entrance to Murdale Shopping Center

J.I,71, 1967
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White Teacher's

The Chie' Justice
Pnllm:m " 10 Jud~ment· , by Luther
A. Huston. PhD adelphia: Chilton
Books, 1966. 191 PP .. $4.95.

Interest In this biographical study
of Chief Justice Earl Warren is
heightened by the current uproar
over the report of the Warren Commission on the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy. On this
campus more fuel was added to the
fire by W. Penn Jones, editor of
the Mldlorhlan, Texas, Mirror and
author" of For{!,;ve My Grief, who
delivered the annual Elijah Parrish
Lovejoy Lecture during Journalism
IV eek. Mr. Jones Is an outspoken
critic of the Warren Repon, which
he inSists, was made five years too

soon.
Mr. Huston has also visited the
SIU campus. He addressed a meeting
of the Inte rnational Conference of
Weekly Newspaper Editors several
years ago and he is an uncle of
Dr. Charles D. Tenney. vice president for Planning and Review of
SIU. Since the author's manuscript
was completed prior to the revival
of interest in the Warren Repon.

Memories of

on criminal prosecutions, on freedom of the press, and the stiU
controversial doctrine of "one man,
one vote."
Mr. Huston is uniquely qua\lfled to
write about this period of the coun·s
history. For 22 years he was a
member of the Washington staff of
the New York Times, he served for
several years as Bureau Chief, and
for eight years he covered the
Supreme Coun. When he retired
from the New York Times in 1957
he became Director of Public InfOrmation for the Coun, a post he
held until 1961. He has written a
number of anlcles on the Coun
for the American Bar Journal, the
New York Times Magazine, and
orher publications.
This book, he explains In his foreword, was written without the
knowledge or the cooperation of the
Chief Justice. It Is an honest and
penetrating study of the man and the
Rev;ewed by
Chorles C. Cloy ton

th t' discussion in this bo.lk is con-

fi ned to the Chief Justice's comments on the Dallas police and local
o ffi c ials and to the conduct o f the

news media. Doth, Mr. Huston points
out, "came in for unusually forthright condem nation:Few men who have presided over
t he nation's highest tribunal have
bee n s ubjected to as much criticism,
as many villainous accusations
as has the founeenth Chief Justice.
Despite his detractors, the author
be lie ve s history will rank him with
John Marshall anrl Charles Evans
Hughes as one of the three great
Chief Justices in the court's history. This study makes a convincing case to support that thesis.
Cenalnly no Chief Justice nas
presided over the SUpreme Court
which has handed down as many
decisions which have profoundly affected the American people. Less
than a year after his appointment to
the Coun he read the decision
which the author describes as the
"most pe rmeative judicial bomb
in the recent history of the Coun/'
the ruling that outlawed racial segr egation in the public schools.
Since 1954 the r e have been many
Ol he rs on civil rights, the deCisions

times and puts into perspective his
contribution to the c hanging philosophy of the Court. Until his appointment to the Court by former
tJresident Eisenhower in 1953. PI,·l r.
Huston
writes.
Chief Justice
Warren's interest~ and ambitions
were directed to other fields . Pan
One of this study Is devoted to his
career in California as a crusading
Distric t Attorney, a feuding Attorney
General and then as a popular Governor. He was the first man e ver
e lected to that office for three consecutive terms and his r ecord made
him a prominent candidate for the
Presidency.
An interesting sidelight of those
years is the author's report of the
Chief Justice's feud with Richard
Nixon. There is no love lost
betwee n the two , Mr. Huston points
out.
From these pages emerges one of
the bes t portraits we have of the
Chief Justice . While those who know
him best, the author writes. speak
of him with admiration and even
affect ion, few refer to him as my
Cc

friend and fewer call him · Ear)' ".
A CaJifornia contemporary describes him as · 'nO( funny in a
humorous way." During a half century in public life, Mr. Huston

Negro South
lie Called Ti:f'm !r.' th e L i/Z.htniu;t ,
by Laura Beam. New York, The
Bobbs-Merrlll Company, Inc., 1967.
230 pp. $5.75.

OIARLES C. CLAYTON
notes, the "searchlight of publicity
has shown on him Without re""aling
a blemish on his honor. There has
been no challenge to his Intergrlty;
no scandal in his private life, Tbere
is no record of any compromise
With evil."
In view of the attacks upon him
by the John Birch Society, the
Southern segregationists and the
politicians everywhere who oppose
tbe ·'one man, one vote" decision,
this is a timely and a significant
book. It explains in terms the layman
can understand, bow the Supreme
Coun functions. the background of
those who write its decisions, and
importance of those decisions in
aJl our lives. It is also a Sincere
tribute to the man the author is
convinced will go down in history
as u one of the great Americans."

The Dove of Peace
The Dove of Peace
They ran and they fell;
They crawled on their knees;
They stumbled in da rknessLooking for keys.
They asked, not wanting;
They talked, not hearing;
Afraid, yet nor knowing
What they were fearing.
They banered, exchanged,
They bought and the y sold;
But the way they achieved this
Never was told.
They pledged by the sword;
They promised by word
And painted the wings
Of a small white bird.
The bird never flewThey made her of mud
and killed her by feeding her
Nothing but blood.

R. Cornelius Peters

Published In the author's eightieth
year and subtitled ., A Teacher's
Odyssey in the Negro South, 19081919," this book Is based upon the
experience of the author as a young
adult working for the American
Missionary Association as a teacher
. and supervisor in Negro scbools and
colleges of the South during the
second decade of the century. Miss
Beam was inspired to write these
memories when the daughter of one
of her former s tudents wrOte asking
for advice about sending a son
north to boarding school after the
Little Rock e pisode. The s on would
have been the thi rd generation of
college graduates; Miss Beam had
k.nown his great-grandparents. The
memories came flooding back-t he
m e morie s of the young girl in he r
fi rst job, being ta ught by he r o lde r
colleague s to hold he r se lf aloof from
her s tudents and their families, and
at the sa me time being ost rac ized by
t he white communh y. No diaries , no
records had been ke pt for the
Negroes "did not seem differe nr
e nough from othe r people to write
Rev;ew~

by

Rebecca Bolcer

about." Now the screaming around
the schoolhous es in Ne w Orleans
ap~ared to make s uch records
unnecessary. as s he r ecalled with
increasing clarity the problems of
the Negr o) in getting an ed ucation.
This book is not a profound book.
but by its ve:-y nature it cannot be
classified ac light reading. While the
topic is timely. this is not a source
for helpwlth today's educational problems. But, then. s uch was '10 '
intended. It cannot be said to b~
nostalgic, but it is emotional and
arouses one·s strong feelings f - c
quently. Miss Beam says, in speal·
of the white people, "'It Is sha n JI
to have forgotten the good peoplP.
but ] have. because the ugl y ones
talked so much louder." She acce pte d it as a compliment whe n a Negro
mother in speaking of he r daughte r
said, " I told her never to Jie exce pt
to white people.·' At least the mothe r
considered her unon -white.'"
The caste s ystem among Ne groe s.
their preoccupation with color . the ir
techniques of r esi s tance to the
whites' e s tablished order may be
new to some rea de r s ; but the major
contribution of this book is not in
informing but in providing a n o pportunity to see pre -Wor ld-War-I
days in the South a s thiS dedicate d
e m plo yee of the> mis s ion boa rd sa w
them. visiting s chools yea r afte r
ye ar in supervising and rai s ing fund s
for Ne gro education.
Miss Beam' s s t yle i s fr e que ntl y
o btrusive . Obscure re fe re nces 2nd
unce rtain me anin gs are offs et, howe ve r. by many de lighrfulJy descrip .
rive pas s a ges .
\\' hit e tea c he r s
teaching in integrated s chool s for
the first t i me would be appr e c iative
of the hi stor ical a nd c ultura l background offe r ed.

Our Reviewers
WAR HEN COMMISSION POSES ·· f.om left, Rep . Gerald ford. R·Mich .; Rep. Hole Boggs, D·Lo.; Sen. Richo.d Russ.l ,
0 '( 0.; Worr(!n , the chairman; Sen. Jahn Sherman Coap.r, R· Ky .; John J. McCloy, New York Banker; Allen Oulte5, Fo rmer
Cc nlr o~ Inlelligencc director, and J. Lee Ronkin of New York. chief coun,.1.

C h:lrles C . Cl a vton is 3 rr. .... mber
of th<.> fac ~ l ty (Ii l:iC De:parir.1\,; fi.t
of J ourna ii s m.
Rebec ca [3 a ke r is on t h·~ Dep2tlm em of E leme m ar y Edu c~ ti0n fac ulty.
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Bill Amends Bike Regulations;

Oar MaD Hop,e·

OHicials Unaware of Changes

Kennedy Campaign Streae.
Clean Air, Joining Sewer.
By Anhur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)
All over the country, fearless Democrats are opening
Bobby Kennedy-for-Presldent
headquaners. What care they
for the ir , of Mr. Johnson?
They've got guts.
You can imagine how proud
and
happy such a brave
grounds well in the grass roots
must make the Senator.
To check the nerve cen-

rer of this vast steamroller
operation I dropped by Mr.
Kennedy's offices on Capitol
Hili. And there, sure enough,
was a bevy of aides cranking
out press releases and policy statements on the grave
problems of the day.
There's nothing, of course,
like press releases to indicate campaign strategy. I
grabbed one fresh off the mimeograph machine to see what
major issues Mr. Kennedy

was exploi ting in his all-out
bid for the Wh ite House.
c'l am pleasedroannounce,"
it Quoted him as announcing,

"that the Village of Potsdam
has been awarded $ 750,COO
for a sewage treatment plant
and intersecting sewers."
I said to a veteran ace
newsman idly munching a pencil that this was ce nainly
a hard-hitting announce ment
With which to open a dynamic
campaign.
"Oh, he's been giving some
fighting speeches, too," said
my COlleague, handing me a
six-page onc entitled, ·Statement of Senator Raben F.
Kennedy to the Citizens for
Clean Air:
Hln this one
he says unequivocably that
he's in favor of New York
City having clean air."
<(" But he's avoided divisive
dema60guecy, "said my friend.
"Take this five- page text of
his recent policy address to
th e conference on water pollution of Raritan Bay. Nowhere

in it do you find any attempt
to pit
upper Raritan Bay
against lower Raritan Bay.
Instead, he takes a firm middle- of- the - road
position
against pollution anywhere in
Raritan Bay'"
I said I was glad to see
it would be a high-level campaign. But what about this
major press release here in
which the Sen:"LOr announce s
a grant to expand the furniture manufacturing plant on
the Allegheny Indian Reservation? Wasn't that a blatantly
ethnic appeal for the Redman's
vote?
My colleague shook his
head.
--You have to study
more than ont' press release
to get the whole picture," he
said.
And he passed along a dozen or so disclosing, among
other things, Mr. Kennedy's
all-out efforts to securc a
four -bus fleet to connect the
town of Hempstead with the
Merrick
Railroad Station;
$75,000 for the Boorady Reading Clinic in Dunkirk and a
$10,000 poveny grant for the
Village of Clyde.
"Here,"
said a passing
Kennedy
aide generously
handing us more . UWe want
you fellows to have a copy
of every press release and
speech we've issued in the
past month."
I was appalled at such indiscretion. And as we staggered out of that humming
command center With our burden I told my colleague so.
What if these fell Into the
wrong hands? Wasn't Senator
Kennedy afraid that President
Jo:,nson would learn precisely
what kind of a dynamic, hardhining campaign he was waging for the White House.
uNo,"
said m y friend
th,)ughtfully. "What Kennedy's
afraid of these days is that
Johnson won'ta U
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Concert Scheduled
August 4 in Center
University Summer Choir
will present a free concert at
8 p.m. Aug. 4, in the baUroo m of the University Center.
The 31 member choir is
under the direction of Robert
W. Kingsbury. The accompanlst is Cunis Stotlar. Kings-

The National Park Service's
rangers are bracing themselves to greet more than
145 million vistors in 1967.
Last year about 133 million
persons admired the national
pars.

3:

5 Mil •• North at
D.50to on H.y. 51

Highwoy 13 Eost
.57. 218.

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Tonight f.aturing:

THE SCARABS

$ 3 .00

1 group light weight wool skirts
V~lu •• taSI6. 00

Si.dewalk Bargain

Your eyewear will be 3
waye correet at Coarad:
1. CDrredPre.:riptiDa
2. CDrred Fit~
3. CDrred AppeaRJlla!
ONE DAY 8ervieeavailable
for moet eyewear
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·Discotheque dancing all other times.

Sideu1alk Price

e~

r <:;c<:;" e,7".! -:. '
I h,.h ... ouolo'y
I
t;Ol\'T.4.CT l.ENSES '
I'- now
_ _$69.;0
_ _ _ ..1I

EPPS

110t SHIP & SHORE blouses $5.00 and $6.0('

%

'9 50

5••

~'4,

PealtMay& Parlt

Ph, 549·2135

from

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

LIVE
BANDS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

EYEWIAR

require licensing of bicycles," Jack Hazel, Carbondale
pollee chief, said. "But all
bicycles are required to have
lights visible for 100 feet,
and these
lights mu;t be
white," he explained.
Hazel added that the new
requirem e:'lts were not new 'LO
Carbondale, u as we are fa i r ly well covered alread y by t he
ordinance . I don't r ecall a;1 ything on horns o r a Si m ila r
de vic e
a s be ing inc.l u cf~ d
though."

bury wasofassisted
in prepF~u~cEh:t~h!
e~s:am~e~th~in~gjS~
e!tj~~0~n~h~~===~9I=5~
.•
=12=~==~
aration
this concert
by in
the recent
bills. uWe
don't
Mis s Shar on Huebner. a
graduate student.
This will be tbe only concert for the s ummer choir.
Thre e numbers will be
accompanied by a small instrumental ense mble.
Selections range from early
composers s uch as Bach and
Palestrina, to mor e contemporary
composers as
Hindemlrh and Copland.

~~
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTU

The illinois House of Rep..
resentatives recently passed
two bills conceming bicycles.
Tbe first bill amends the
Uniform Act Regulating Traffic. It requires that a bicycle
have front lights of white,
instead of yellow or amber
tinted, adequate brakes and a
device that would produce a
signal audible from at least
100 feet.
The second bill amends the
TraffiC Act by giving local
authorities the power to regulate the licensing and opera t jon of bicycles, within
reason.
According to Bemard S.
Nlgg, University security offlcer, the SIU police force
has not received notice of
these laws yet. He said, "'The
University has no regulatlons on bicycles. Anyone is
permitted to have one. We
prefer that students register
them at the Security Office,
but many don't and they aren't
required to do so."
Carbondale already has a
city ordinance providing for

••

$5.00

Swimwear
Summer Dresses
Sportswear
Knittops
Spring and Summer suits
1 rack cut-offs and shorts - Values $7.00

SidewalkSale·

THOROUGH ErE'

$3.00

I EXA.1t11NATION I

I

50
'3
___

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinoi s -Dr. '_. : . Jotr" Optometrist .57.4919
16th and Monroe, Herrin-O, .ConrocI Optometrist 942.5

-'I

Ruth Church

fRIDAY

THe
SHOP
SOt!thgate Shopping Center SATURDAY

~----------
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,_________________________
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Swift's P,..... iul'ft

Wieners

I~k~~' 4Sc

Moyros. Canned

Sj69
If
Hams
Beef Steaks ~~' 1OC
Braunschweiger 49'
69'
Bacon
5·lb.
con

Hilh,.

Mayro •• Fully Cooked

Mayro ••

lb.

01 S. Wall &457·4n4
E. Wolnut
Ca""'ndal.

Com.r

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

lb.

Sealtest

Catsup
Tuna
Treet
Corn

Vitalure
2% Milk

Del Monte

Hawaiian

Armour

Punch
Lemonade 4 S1°O
Potato Salad 16'0··33c
Presenes I~~~ 39'
Oven Beans
19'
...
SHltest

11

f»ride of Illinois

gal • •

R.id" s

Duncan Hines

Cake
Mixes

t.st.. Strawberry

•.

2 lb. .

94C

Morton

•
~

Coffee

Ib·6t

con

-

Se-altest Frozen

~1.

Dessert
Milk
P.t

49'

6c':~~ S1°O

:·!~· 19'
!.~~.

69'

Fresh Gr.....

Colonial
PureCane

Sugar

49(
~'' ----~
Sib.
bag

Cabbage
Celery
Potatoes
Bananas 2 2Sc
Colifo",i.

N_ Crop R.d

Golden R;pe

lb •.

1_.FIOltEN FOODS_ _

Miss Georgia

Peaches

Sooth',

Fish Sticks
S9t
Cream Pies 4 S1°O
Onion Rings 2 39c
lb. ,kg.

Morton

lor

L;bby".

4

Large
Cans

$1°0

pkg • •

L;bby' .

Orange Juice

4 12.0•.$1 00
cans

Kelle)"8BigStar Kel1.v 'sBigStar Kelley's

Lettuce
2heads29(

•• StizrKel,.'sBigStarKelly'sBi
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STUDENTIENT ALS

Check CtJlhing Procedure.
A.ffected Little by New Policy

FINAL SOU1lfERN PLAYERS SUMMER SHOW--Eileen Bender and
Rebecca Moulton, two actresses in UMary , Mary" the final summer
stock s how from Southern Players , put the fin ishi n~ touches on th e ir
roles . The show opens at 8 p.m. today in the Communications Build.
inlZ theater. "Mary. Mary" is directed by Eelin Harrison.

Indian Earthwork at Lebanon
To Receive 'Stay of Execution'
Recommendations of an SIU of the earth from the mound
archaeologist have resulted In for a week to permit Intera one-week .. stay of execu- ested c itizens to raise funds
tion" for Emerald Mound, to purchase _the. lIIQund and
huge early Indian eanhwork part of the propertY surroundnear Lebanon, m., which bas Ing it.
already been nibbled at by

contractors· bulldozers.
Located on private farm
propeny, the mound, one of
the largest In the nation, has

......... Y_r •••ch_
Brightly

chaeologists now fear thaI unless the man-made eanhwork

Colored
Enamel
Ware

is rescued, imponanr scientific relics of past civiliza-

tion may be lost forever.

New Athens. went to the site.

Kuttruff reponed that approximately a founh of the
mound has already been dug
away and hauled off for fill,
according to Manhew Hill,

foreooki" ••" ....,.i".

•

Peaches

From now till Sept. 15
for any type of use

• Apples
• Watermelon
• Tomatoes
• Honey
comb or extract

• Sw •• tApple
Cider Y~,)', ~ F,cshin .
t-Iow . :~~ N

DAIL \'

McGUIRE'S
"UI1'
FA• •
only 8 MiI_ SoUth of Cdole-Rt. Sl

Cell

tbe check bas passed through
the receiver's bank. Albon
said this Is both time-cons uming and costly. He added
that the Bursar's Office would
have to charge extra for s uch
a check .

GALE WILLIAMS
IENTALS
C.bondDI. ;-4obile ~ : o ..... ~:;1lc
.;. tii2hwCI)' 51. tS7 •.U22

Alial~
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JULY 28 & 29

LOOK WHAT Uk YlI1b BUY!
45 RPM RECORDS - 10( EACH
WOMENS'
HAIR BRUSHES - 10( EACH
BATH BRUSHES -10( EACH
NORTHERN KOLORPAK NAPKINS -10( PKG.
PLASTIC COMPARTMENT
PLAYES - 1()( EACH
WOMENS'
RAIN BONNETS - 7( EACH

Lloyd's Hardware

KITCHEN UTENSILS - 19( EACH
SPATULAS LADLES, SPOONS, ETC.
ODDS AND ENDS IN NOVELTIES
AND JEWELRY - % PRICE

NELSON'S DOLLAR STORE
304 South Illinois Ave.

MUIDALE SHOPPING CENTEI

Museum curator of North Am-

erican archaeology.
"It is unlikely thatthls work
so far has destroyed anything
of greal archaeological significance: ' Hill said. "for
usually the concentration of
Indian habilation is found on
the level plateau at the cop
of a mound .. "
Owner of the property, John
Hock, has agreed to halt sale

Trailers
411 Air Conditioned

with •••

never been excavated. Ar-

SIU Mus e u m autborltles
were asked last week to send
a field archaeologlstto Inspect
the damage already done. Carl
KunruH, currently working
with a field expedition near

The new Federal Reserve
Bank policy will not greatly
affect the University's check
cashing policy, according to
Arthur Albon, bursar .
The Federal Reserve policy
states, UPlease use printe d
checks furnished by your bank.
-Scratched' checks and
universal check form s will not
be handled as checks by
Federal Reserve Banks after
September I, 1967."
Tbe Federal Reserve banks
will not process checks which
do not have tbe magnetic Ink
symbols of the writer's bank,
after Sept. 1. 1967.
Albon sald that because tbe
University's policy bad been
vlrlually tbe same as the new
Federal Reserve Bank policy,
it will not cause a drastic
change in cashing checks .
The Bursar's Office has not
been using universal checks or
accepting altered checks for
several years, Albon said ..
Albon did say that the office
has occasslonally
cashed
altered checks, but now tbe
office would bave to tighten
Its policy to coincide wllh the
Federal Reserve banks.
If a non-preprinted cbeck
did slip through, Aibon sald,
it would have to bP. given
special anention.
Tbe new
policy states tbat a non-printed cbeck Is handled as a noncash collection_ This means
that credit Is not given until

"o"""."ts . DOrMitories

SIDEWALK SALE
COME INSIDE AND SEE THE THE NEW FALL AND WINTEI FASHIONS

SUMMER
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
SHORTS
KNIT TOPS

~

1GROUP
OF WOOL
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS

$5

PRICE

00

VALUES TO
$14.00

ONE TABLE OF LINGERIE % PRICE

THE FAMOUS
312 S. lIIinoi.

OPEN TILL
1:30 MON.

~ITE

r

MU'sic and Youth

At Southern

,

OAiL Y EGYPTIAN

July 27, 1967

Three weeks of work and pract ice end Friday and
for high s chool students participating in the

Satur~ay

Music

and

Youth at

Southern Music Camp when (hey

present Bernstein's musical "On the Town" at 8 p.m.
in Shyrock Auditorium.
A special highlight of the camp was the combined
chorus, band and orchestra concert presented last 53(-'
urday night in the University Center. Students are shown
he'r e rehearsing fOl" that concert.
The concert mated the end of the first two weeks of
the camp. Enrolled for the two weeks were 178 and approximately 70 remained for the final week.

P••• IO

Antipoverty Funds
Hurry-up Urged

Brown Seized
For Inciting
Riots, Arson
WASh ING r ON (AP) - Alexandri a . Va., police dragged H.
Rap Br o wn from the steps of
the fede r al courthous e WednesdJY, arrested him , and said
they will hold him for Ma ryl and autho rities who
have
char ged him with inc ite ment
to riot and to ar son.
T he 23-year-uld director
of the Student Nonviolent c.oordin ating Commlttee-SNCCwas pulled from the steps of
the counhouse in the midst
of a harangue to news men
in which Brown proclaimed
that local offic ial s could not
arrest him on federal propeny.
His arre st by city police
followed mor e than an hour
of freedom, which he spent
in the building.
Surrounded by ne arly a
score of followers , he had
taken a stand in the fede ral
building and threatened u to
make war right here just like
in Detroit" if effons were
made to arrest him.
Alexandria Police Captain
Les Saunders said
Brown
would be booked and held for
Maryland authorities.
The FBI arrested Brown
Wednesday morning on a federal warrant charging urllawful flight to avoid prosecut ion on the Maryland charges
of inciting to riot and encouraging the burning of a school.
He was picked up at Washington National AirpOn.
He had been scbeduled for
a hearing before a U.S, commissioner on a federal warrant, but his attorney said
that warrant was dismissed.
William M. Kunstler, tbe
attorney, said the Justice Department had dropped the
federal charge because, be
said, the warrant failed to
specify whether Brown had
crossed the Maryland state
line with the intent to avoid
facing the law.
Newsmen and spectators
had waited 90 minutes for
Brown's arraignment on the
fugitive c harge . Suddenl y a
commmio:1 downstairs disclosed that Brown had been
freed.
He was sitting with his attorn ey and about 17 Negroes in
a fe nced off ar ea us ually used
by im migration official sand
arm ed force s rec ru iting personnel.
UThey r eJe ased me because
they had nf) c ase," Brown
s aid . Virginia police tried
to arrest m l.: to turn m e ovec
to Mar yland, but they can't
do th at in a fede r al building.
If they t ry to, thes e brother s
and t a r e goi.ng to m aj~e waC
ri ght her e JU St like in DetrOit ."
At a.bo:Jt the s ame tim e ~ a
st at em ent

July 27, I 967
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by

B ro wn

was

issued through S ~CC headqu arte r s he r e s ay in g he does
n o~ fed h i m s ~lf bound by the
whit e rn a.l·s laws.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress and the executive branch

we r e urged Wednesday by a
Chicago congr essman today
to cr eate a cr ash program [0
get more amipovert y funds
flowing to the nation's cities
as
a deterr ent to r ioting.
Rep. Roman C. Pucinski.
D-IU1"015, called on Pre iiident Johnson to

convene a

u s ummir meeting" of Cabinet officers and congres s ional leaders to CUt what he called
red rape and to speed more
help on housing, jobs and ed-

ucation to urban areas.

Programs exist in all tbe
areas but funds are held up
for a variety of reasons, he

Incom. Stretch.r
Ide31 for reti r ed couple. V~ryclcan
",''!11 kctl( duple " ...·lt l1 c ~ t ul ~ I r.
LI\'e' In one ap3" n>C'nt and the (){h~ r
or rent bot h aput mcnt s and lei l ood
return on your inv('s tmen r. Located
.-01 l\ cnn!cott.

A Hom. You'llTreasur.
Without Robbin"th.
Tr.asuryToluy
Don' [ faU to ~ [h is spar1r:.llng f our
loom hom .. , it' s nc a[ and t id\' from
[ he word go. CarpetE'd Ih 'lni r oo,,"

and central air. Choice loc ation . t
213 TravelSl:e.ld L:lrle,

Topl.ss With A
Wifetim. Guarant..
We l\Iar antec s he'U love lhl$bc!autlful
seven 100m s pUr-level home located
at 100 M urd.ale Orh 'e. T hen are
th ree bedrooms , one and a halfbar:hs,
dining room, a large family room,
and ccntr.al all'. Yot,I willbeplea&ed-_
don't delay, It"s wonhm uebmoft than
the a sking price of 522, 790.

Tired Of POsta".

i"

GOVF.~NOR

Stamp Lots?

_"'ed

T alces a heap of l ookI ng to find a
101: a . nice as t hl. one Inlhll; location.
Onl!' a nd a half tree Sh 3dt..'d acres
fe aturing a nice t hree bedroom home
wtr: h hot wate rb3seboard neat , Located on Old Rt. 13 WeSt, j ust beyond
c tr: y Umks . Only S IS, SOO.

TOURS RIOT SCENE· Geor.,e </omney.
by an
unidentified pOliceman, ta kes a first-hand look a t the r_va ~:ed f'le.
troit. Rampa~.in g Ne groes continue to bomb. pilla Re and bum then
way through a wide a rea of the city.
(AP Photo)

Still 8.';D8

*

See U. F., "Full

Ravaged Detroit Braces
For Refugee,' OutfloUJ
DETROIT (AP) - Shots still
echo and fires smoulder as
this city of nearly two million
braces for an outpouring of
r efugees from neighborhoods
ravage d by three nigbts of
bombing, arson and shooting.
"We are preparing for several hundred, perhaps thousands of homeless, I t said Philip Rutledge, director of a
mayor's committee that is
coordinating eHons of several
organizations to aid tbe victims of the riot.
Already in the works are
Usts of available housing, food
distribution depots, and grocery stores still open near
the riot area.
Tbe State Employment Services Commission, the De-

partment of Labor and the U.s.
Office of Economic Opponunity are trying to find jobs for
those whose places of employment were bombed and looted.
The U.s. Small Business
Administration Is looking into
the possibility of declaring
Detroit a disaster area. thus
qualifying owners of stores
and homes damaged in the
rioting for long - term, lowintere st loans.

c••.,.....

Auto & Motorscootor

INSURAtlCE

Desoto Property
CIne of the nice. bornes in DeSoco
locced on Soudl WalDUI: on a tup:
100 • 150 foot toe re_u.rtna a nice
dlftinl room u d Iup: famBy room.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Theft' . a basement and nrobM:baud
me t k chen baa all the late. mo81

A Good P1.ce to
...... fo,.11 your
in.urance n....

21 x f a foot prqe lad worbbop and
aleo a concene block apartment on
me back of the 101: lb. rerum. nice
r ental Iacome.

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

A._.
457. U61

703 S. Illinoi.
Phon_

modem buUt-fD. .

There·. a larp

1II111't1t"
,.oltyco.

921 W.sf Maift Str••t

457. 6563

457.6571

CA •• ONDAU

However. National Guardsmen still poured tanks and
otber heavy eqUipment into
a midtown Detroit area Wednesday after sniping broke OUt
in broad daylight forcing withdrawal of all Detroit police
from the area.

SURE WE'RE IN ON III

SIDEWALK SALE ====t
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
on sid.walle in front of our store

Books 25% off
Stationery
2S% off
Sweatshirts
'1 and $2

I

1.011 ••' n•• olbu.
SPECIAL
" SEIlGE A:\T P EPPEIl'S
LO,\ EL Y IIEAIlTS C U "B

BA Nn"

Our Sidewalk
Bargains
Are

7'1"O'.outhern 1lllnol.

~ •••II&"P~

SHOCKERS
Friday and Saturday Only

Value ..o'12,99

8Ik - '1.88 - '2.88

MANY MORE IARGAINS INSIDE THESTORE

THE BOOTERY
124 S.ILLINOIS C\RBONDALE
Us. MIDWEST lANK CARD

S Illinois

~....,.AVING$
Trade up to COLOR!
Trod. in your Swin •• r Ca •• ra for a

POLAROID 210
COLOR PACK CAMERA

Hwv 13 & R•• d,Station Rd.

with TRAM IN of

SWINGER CAMERA'

ENryday
Priee,44,B8!
.Mu.t be in pod _rkin, condition

Toseo C...... Focus 7.35

FRIE!

Binoculars

Polaroid Pocket
Album
C,.stl ;0. CR5 II

With Co ••

Wi th purchase o f

Automatic Sup.r 8 200m

:3

Movie Camera
• Loa. _

ro ll s S.... in ger F i lm

$4.55

OR

2

6am wide

.&1_•.,....

'oii . Pl08 F ;lm

$7.99

10 IeIepIoa&o

111

lea._call,.

• Platol pip _Ie
far ....,. UodIla,

Westinghouse
M3 Flashbulbs

a atterv opera ted 41 ')

.... .,

• nowind in l! ' ~~

$39
'~ ' '''

•

88 Sa.·Mort's E ••ry~oy

12
for

Low Price

569.95
Col.lftCln

Camp Stove

Golf

Coleman's ne.. ,,"ompael, economy two-burner camp !ilOve.

New space-age contOLc design. plus eXclusive stainless
steel Band·A·Dlu burners . Rugged ('ootrolled hinge action
that automatically stops lid in cooking position.

$1 08~od.1
•

II

I-

Set

425 Dm

• 3 Wood s
Irons
Golf Bog

• a

HEDDO"

• 3 Head Mits

I

510;01... 5t_1 Wrapped

Fishing Rods
ICc,:uluu'm .. ry rcalurcs plus IfcddfHl 'S 69 yea r:;:
1, ( md · hu ikJ i n ~

ex pcrie n('c (.'o mbinc to prcS('nl
a M!nsa liona l ne w rod se ri es . Exclusivc fea·
tu re!'> . , . ',3nfl!'iome new ha rwUl's have " Burnl
f'IJ rk" :.: rip ~
. , distinl'li vc new ""; Iowlone
Kr"wn' mil hlanks. ' , , re vulutiuna ry "Slain ·

• 3

aurll. Golf
King 8011s

• 10 Toes

SpoI.;09 AIR· FLITE

II I~

Complete w ith C.rry Cue and Cloth
E.ch List .t 132.50
• Vori· Powe r
Spinn ing Rod
• One- Pieee
Cos t ing Spin
Cos ling

Golf Balls

97

Ir:M. WrUF: 'WH ,"\P ,"

!.9 97

a.g.
L;st $99.95

Reg. $1 •. 75

Your Choice:

Garcia
Ambassadeur 5000

Zebco 33

Zebco 404
Big Bee

Reta il

•• au.H
..
B. . . .

<ro!ted!
P..ic:ecI!
_ Complete with 7S y • •
10 lb. T.st Line

$

2 97

997.,S19. 5Il

- Ameriu's Most PopuI....

$

• AcIitnl.W. CI,". MlfH.¥.r~
• Com...... with US ,CIs.
, lb. Tnt Line

SS4.9S

$2 047

' ,s.n,.ce Gu.r.nt.ed for Lif.,"

• I" fine ...ther c...
• Com...... with 165 ych .
12 • . T••t Line.

,_

AU purpoM. . . . . ., auty

s.a.ctiwe ............, ..

C.........ith 1. , ..
15 •. T... Line.

, P,~ILY

1'0,.12
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DeG-aulle Shortens Canada Visit

] WON?-Ch. Salily n's Ari stocrat, an En~lish Springer
a nd winner of the Best of Show award at the In ternational Kenne l
C lub dog s how in Chica~o, s hows little e ntusiasm after ~etti n~ the
title. The dog is owned by Mrs . F . H. Gasow, Troy. Mich.

(A P Photo)

Break Claine.e Tie.

Newspaper States Russia
Ready to Make Viet Peace
TOKYO (AP) - The Yo miuri Shimbun, a major Tokyo
newspaper, said Thursday Soviet Pre mier Alexei N. Kosygin ha s said his country is
r c-ady to bring peace to Vietnam

at the ri sK of brcak ing ti e:; with Re d China.
C \ 'C Il

Th ~

PJ j"lcr said in a dis-

Wine Bottle Starts
Chicago Skirmish
CI-IICAGO (AP) - A Negro
teen- ager acc used of alta.eklng
a policem::l:1 wIth 3 winc bottle
was ordered held on $25,000
bond Wednesday after an early

morning store window s ma:;hing spree all the West Side.

patch from Warsaw that Kosygin m ade this known to J apanesc
Foreign
Minister
Takeo Mikl whe n they met
in Moscow last Saturday.
Kosygin, however. conditioned the Kremlin's planned
move to peace efforts on the
side of the United States, the
paper said.
The premier
indicated the conditions included a n unconditional and
indefinite halt to th e U.s.
bombing of North Vietnam.
Kosygin,
however. e mphasized to Miki that the Soviet Union is determined to
do
its
utmost to help
Hanoi it· th e United Slams
fails to comply with such oo.nYomiuri said.

MONTREAL (AP) - SmartIng under a rebuke from the
Canadi an government, Gen.
Charles de Gaulle cut shon
his visit to this country and
set 'his course bomeward
Wednesday.
The French president in
effect delivered a snub to
Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson, who had mounted a
wave of protest ap;ainst De
Gaulle's remarks by Issuing a
statement bolding De Gaulle' s
views were uunacceptable."
This refe rred to various De
Gaulle exclamations in Quebec
Province. where he said
"French Canada is a country
which wants to be its own
master" and voiced a separatist war cry: "'Long LiVe Free
Quebec!"
uThe word · un acceptable'
itself is unacceptable:' said
a spokesman for the French
Foreign Office '.'1 ho accompanied De Gaulle. He meant
t hat in diplomatic language
this adjective was almost as
far a s any nation could go.
Pearson's statement was
i ss ued Tuesda y ni ght after
hours 0 f careful study by
me mbers of the Canadian
Cabinet.
It sought to softe n the rebuke
by citin the Ion his tory of

French-Canadian friendship.
Pearson then expressed the
hope that his talks with the
general in Onawa Wednesday
night and Thursda y could
advance this amity.
De Gaulle decided to give
Pearson no chance for s uch
talks.
He packed his bags
for home instead of for a state
visit to the national capital.
After the French Embassy
had notified the government of
De Gaulle's decision, the
Canadian Cabinet met againfor 3 1/ 2 hours.
Pears on
then iss ued a new s tate ment

saying: "Gen. de Gaulle's decision to cut short his visit
is understandable under the
Circumstances, but those circumstances, which are not of
the government's making. are
greatly to be regrened."
The wbole episode
was
spilling over into Canadian
politicS and was likely to
have an influence as well in
France, where several news papers
ha\'e critized De
Gau l1e's
expr e ss ions
in
Quebec. But De Gaulle himself has a term running un til 1972.

Our Service. Include

Hair Styling

704 So. Illinois Carbondale

Ph : 457 -6564

Th. "or• • •II.orth
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HALL
for __

1101 S. Wall

457-2169

T en o:hcr young Negroes
w'.'r e charged with disorde rl)'
cond uct and held 011 $2.000
bond.

Charles Drake , J 9, was
with ap; ~ ravated a s :;ault w!th a deadly weapon,
r es i stin g arcest and disordcr-

~ harv; ed

I\' cond uct .
. The \' andaJism, wh ich also
som e looting o f
srorC£r lJnts, broke out s honty

indudcd
a fc~r

mid.1 ight in a IO-i>lock
str etch
on West M,ldison
streel , two miles WC!st of
the downtown are3.
Some.' of 15 store windows
we r e smashed be fore special
t ask force police men ended
th e disturbance.
Hearings on the charges
we r c continued by Circuit
Judge Saul Elxon to Aug. 9.
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Stand-bys, Newcomers Provide Cardinals' With Success
By BUI Kindt

en Arch, the St. Louis CarWhat
has
made
the
dinals are No. I In tbe eyes Cardinals of 1967 different
From !be footbills of tbe of !be baseball fans In M!s- from tbe Cardinals of 19661
Ozarks to the top of tbe Gold- sour!.
Tbe Cardinals rise has been
the combination of old standbys and newcomers.

Cldcago Chickie Confounded
'Cause Cardinals Clip Cubs
Tbe voice was feminine.
She asked for the spatts
depanmellt; she was Informed
that the spans types were
not present, and that she was
speaking to a non-spatts type.
But perllaps, sbe asked, the
non-spotts type had heard the
outcome of the contest betWeen
Chicago's Cubs andtheCardlnals of St. Louis.
Yes, the non-spans type;ll-

lowed; some

conversation

about the contesthad been bandied about the olflce. One
aficionado. who would know,
was no longer present; but
he. a fan of the Cardinals,
bad left numbers wr itten on
the blackboard.
The numbers were to in-

form others. fans of the Cubs.
that the outcome was 4 to 3.
Th e non-sports type re-

ferred to this notation, written In wbite on ~n.
uCards •• be reponed•• four;
Cubs, tbree:'
"You've got to he tlddlngl"
the feminine voice retotted.
My, goodness,
tbe nonspotts type tbougbt; this mu!lt
he a fan on the other end
of tbe line. He only gave her
the information she requested,
and she reacted as U sbe
bad been Informed that she
Bunked three mid-terms.
He explained that he waa
not kidding. that the fan of
the Cardinals of St. Louis
bad sworn by all that Is holy
In Cooperstown that this was
Indeed the outcome of the
contest. It was so written.
uWeU, thanks:· she replied.
She had a Chicago accent.

Tim Cullen Spark. Senators

Wben General ManagerStan
Musial traded third baseman
Charlie Smith to the New York
Yankees for Roger Marls,
most baseball espertS shook
It off as a nothing for nothing
trade.
Smltb was a big nothing
for just about every team be
had played for In bls career
and Marls was regarded as
wasbed up. But Musial and
!be rest of tbe Cardinal brass
were willing to take a chance
on the man who holds tbe
record, With an asterisk, for
homers in a s eason Witb 61.
Marls hasn't hit tbe long
ball tbe way tbe Cardinals
figured be would but the exYankee is hitting a res ounding
•314 and getting some key hits
along the way.
Horace Stoneham and the
San Francisco Giant kingpins
decided that Orlando Cepeda's
knee would Inhibit his career
~-:~

d e cide d

to

put him on the

trading block last season.
The Giants were seeking a
sratting pitche r to te am with

As Replacement at Slwrtstop
WASHINGTON (AP) - There
was a day in Yankee Stadium
in 1925 when Wally Plppe
s howed up with a beadacbe
and was told to tate t he rest
of the day off. A kid named
Lou Ge hrig took ove r firs t
base .
Gehrig playe d pre tty well
that game--and for the next
2.129 to e stablis h a record
for consecutive games played.
Three weeks ago, Ed Brink man left the Washington Senators in kansas City (or a
short tour with the national
guard.
Tbe slick -fielding
s honstop. once described as
Indls penslble, Is back now but
he wasn·t in the starting lineup when tbe Senators met the
Athletics Tues day night.
Brinkman, who has com m itted only four errors this
yea r. has lost his job, at
le a s t tempora rily, to Tim
Culle n.
" It's a pleas ant pros pect."
s aid Manage r Gil Hodges, --we
now have more than one man
who can do the job at s hon. "
Th e r e was r e aso n for
a pprehe ns ion when Brinkman
(Oak his s ummer tour with t he
guard July 4. Bob Saverine.
the only other tc a m me mber
wit h major league expe rience
at s hort. also was in the
national guard.
Eve r s ince. however, Culle n
and the Senators have been
marveloos rog~tbcr, ri s ing
from 10th to 6th place. With
Culle n at s hen, Was hington

in

Missouri since

CAREER
OPPORnNIY

Jesse James robbed the Missouri Pacific.

Second
baseman Julian
JaYier was injured last seasoll
and started this season wltb
eyes on making up for his
absence. Javier bas been the
backbone of !be Cardinal infidel defensively and Is hitting .285 with ten homers.
The there are guys like
Tim McCarver, who is hit-
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not speed" Our Motto
The.ter
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h •• the oclcleel f...., ... that olio••
you to bogin, whi le ati ll a stu.
dent, in our pri ....ry training pro.
. . . . or .alory if ...Iifi". Ap.
plic . .ta .iII be given . . apti .
tude ...t to o.aist in . . aluoting
th i a po.ition. Of cour . ., .e have
e.cellont fringe benefits.
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.•• someth ing apeclol th.t s tudenta usually
find hard to ,et .•. CREDIT on a ne. cor.
Vic Koenig con make apecial orrongemenl5
for qualifiN Southern Illinoi s Univeraity
s tudents. molting it poaai.,le far you to buy a
"rond ne. Chevrolet, Co"'air or Cor-,.,o . and
not make any payments until Octo"" 'D.
Soundapecial? It ial come in and aee Trad·
er Vi c or ony of the friendly aalesmen today .

Vic Koenig Chevrolet
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robbery

tlng .348 and makes people in
St. LoUis forget abouta catcber named Joe Torre, and Mike
Shannon, tbe outfielder turned
thfrd baseman.
All of this makes the Cardinals seem a shoo-In. But,
there are still two months left
in the season and anything
could happen.

Trtukr Vie 1uu ~
.peciGl for SID
.tuderw••.

has wC"n 13 and los t 5 s ince
July 5.
In the 18 games. Culle n
batted . 354 with 22 hits in
62 times at the plate , a
s plurge that has give n him the
te am le ad in hitting- - .263.
That's 69 points hi ghe r than
Brinkman.
HIt's coming back [0 me ."
says the 25-year -old CalifOrnian, who played the pos ition
at Hawaii in the Pacific Coas t
Le ague where Hit took them
two ye ars to' find out I wasn't
a shortstop. "
He s tili prefe r s second
bas e. though it took him a
moment before admitting it.
u l'm more used to tbe pivot
at second:" he s aid. --You're
In more double plays and I
like to mue the m ..

f!IIIIIIII""__

OPTOMETRIST -

Juan Marlchal and when the
Redbirds offered Ray Sadecki.
Cepeda and his bad knee came
to Busch Stadium.
But Cepeda's supposedly
bad knee hasn't stopped him
from hitting between .340 .350 this season and he has
also managed to drive in 71
runs. The Sadecki forCepeda
deal Just may be the biggest
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Odd Bodki,.,

KrbtoJJ Wi ...
-Fir.t Wre8tling
Makla ira Para-A. m
Larry Kirlstoff, former sru
a 11- a mer I can heavyweight
wrestling star, won hIs first
match In the Pan-American
Games at Winnepeg, Canada.
Kristoff, wrestling in his
familiar heavyweight position,
won his match from Peru· s
Orlando Ochea In resounding
fashion. It took Kristoff only
25 seconds before he got Ochea
down with a leg sweep and
pinned him with a body press.

Swimmers Break Records at Pan-Am Games
WINNIPEG, CANADA(AP)
The United States swept the
women's springboard diving at
th e P an-Am erican Gam e 5
Wednesday and picked up gold
medal s as well in individual
dr essage and th e English r ifle
match te am compet ition to run
its fir s t place tot al [ 0 five .
Can ad a and Chile have one
each.
Sue Gossick, a shapely 19yea r-old blonde from Tarzana. Calif., and Mickt King,
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an Air Force s econd lieutenant
from
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
fini shed one-two in the diving.
Their scores we re 752.05 and
736.70. Kathy McDonald, the
Canadian champion, was third
with 712.00.
In dress age . Mrs. Kyra
Downton, a 54 year- old housewife from A [h e rto n ~ Calif.,
out rode two Chilea n Army officers to capture first.
In
the englis h
r ifle
ma,ch
competition, AU Mayer of
Canada took the individual
first with a score of 598
that tIed the world record.

Capt. Randy Nomberg of San the Olympic i OO-meterbackAntoniO, Texas took the silver stroke champion, Cathy Fergmedal second place, and led uson of Burbank, Calif.. , in
his team to first with a total their qualiflying heat of 200score of 2,379 , which beat meter backstroke.
the world r ecord of 2,376.
Miss Tanner' s time
of
Mrs. Oownton put her grey 2:27.6 was autom atically a
Games reco rd as this is the
gelding
flaw·lessly through firs t time the event ha s been
intricate maneuvers that won c ompeted. Mi s s Fe rguson did
he r 597 points for a two-day 2:29.8 • Miss Tanner plans
total of i,352. Maj Gu\1ermo to swim in six individual
Squella, who led Tuesday wit h events
and two relays and
787 points as compared to poses a formidable individual
Mrs. Downton's 755, dropped threat to American swimming
to 492.5 and a third place s upremacy.
total of 1,279.5. His compatCatie Ball of J acksonvl\le,
riot, Capt. PatrIcio Escudero, Fla .. led the qu alifiers in the
MiamiWaiverl FailOR was second with 1,309.
women's 200 meter breastwith
a time of
America's super swImmers stroke
Beeaule of Bad Baek
continued to break records but 2:46.2, exactly 10 seconds
the Pan-American
aquatic
honors
went to under
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Earl Canada's 16-year-old Elaine record set in 1963 by Alice
Faison, selected four times Tanner. Miss T anner defeated DrlscoU of the United States.
as an all - pro end in tbe
American Football League,
was put on waivers Monday
OOWLr;s;(tmJeE
by the Miami Dolphins of the
AFL.
Cost .... I'<I)' N II --- 10.(;0 0
LteEL ~'<lL&r;wlJ
Faison has been troubled
...... · .. a untin~ Sup. - S. OOO
with a bad back the last two
J r. ".c ,·aunt" n l _.- • . 50(1
¢:;(J:i m ljC<£(}j
years and his back is both),I,\-"': .V ::a:,I I-: "T
ering him again.
E¥po M S :II ('", MI: • • • 15. toll

The next match for Kristoff
was to be Wednesday afternoon
against
Canada' s
Robert
Chamberet. Kristoff was a
member of the i964 United
states Olympic team a., d hopes
to duplicate that accomplishment in 1968.
Kristoff is a s ma n wrestler
who has benefitted fro m the
knowledge gained in the
Olympic Games. He is quick
for his 245 pounds ans has
exceptional strength.
The United States has been
stamped as overwhelming
favorites in swimming, track
and basketball and are also
heavy favorites in most of the
other events.
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Kc.' duc ...'<! r a le s fo r s ummer .C hc·ckon
ai r -condJl loncd mobilc homes . C heck
our pr lc..·:; bcfor (' )'ou sign 3n)' con_
t raCI . I~hon(' 9- 33i.f . Chud: ' s lt cnl3 Is .
0 13 1305

I ~' " Ih~ na uh Dauphinl"
Kea l sll'a l!
180UU m iles, .. !<J'<L....'d. Murdock
('·I)(anc ..· Corp. I}h. 5 .. 9-:\30!. IlA 1-439

Girls dOTmilo r)·.
S. Graham,
Cooking pr h 'ilC'1;<'s . Quane r comr3C1
S I IU ['I<.· r quart('r. P hoOl." i-i:!63 ••
BB1403

"c-

KC ,\ T . V_. Ze nith consq l..• radio F.M ••
r\ .M •• &: IIi -FI, FrC'nc h Provi nc ia l
cnd t.3blc. OJ 10 I.!. ~r~'C n and hlu ..•
tWl'l'd Mol\Jwk rug ( :i mo. o ld), lIOIS
a nd p.3ns. c1W:;1 o f d r :lwcr " , IWO
bras.. l.3m p:t with m3rbk b3~' , l"lO ri .
ROY3It )'PC'Wrhcr, anlique whill' r ocking cha ir ( 2 )T!l. o ld. , .. T.V. lI'a)'s
wil h iiI and, br ass \'anit)' ubl(' wilh
chai r . :! YT. o ld aUl0 malic ",'a ;;h"'r
('xcdlcm condit ion. C311 667-1 535
afll r II p.m .
HA IHi

FOR RENT
~nlvefltty ,e9uiati_ ~ .e!!!,tire rita' all
J,n,le unde.,rad"'Gte Uuele", 11111$' ""e
;n 4 c cf'p'(' O:= li ... in, Ce n'e,.. a .i,lIee
~ "r. Trae' far wh ich

191'(' SUJ:uki. X-I'. Nl· ..... poim ":-timill): S .. i ... C a ll 1':1 1.1 1 al ()-i "lI l o r
I_i(,S', .
:15 .!.Y

c~nc.lletf

3 il('droo m ho ml' in suuth",·est. 1:lnishl'd b:ls" m l'm i ncluding d(· n. b mil)'
r oom , wo rk~ hop , b3th, a nd ~tor3g{'
ron m . Cem r.3 ) ai r . S:?.!.,900. Univ~ T
shy Ih .'a h ), 45i-S8" S.
n" 11 35

J If, Camp""

",1.1,' be

f iled wi, h rio c
Hou,iR9 'Jlfice.

II":li il-r "fI.h: ,·s und"'r
shad(' , Wa!l·r . :';l,,,,',,·r. :;:trb.l]!,· pi..'l;:_uI'
FUTnil.hc-d . 5.!. .!.5u po..·l· momh. Ph.
'JS5_ HY3.
;i .. 3>l

C:tJ'1~n' iII ('

, ' r3i1(' r .. p:lc,·g. 10 \ 50 tralkrs . '-\i r
condo ·\ CC,·Pll't.i !I Vins C,·III,·r ,;. /'.hk •
KO":JIlnc Mohh· llnm,· (; OUrT. Ph.45i ti"u5 or S" I)-:H i5. 11 14 I;. P a r" SI.
3 .. 51
C.:Irhond:tk' ,\pt. Furnishcd. 5,j OU/ mo.
Iiouse p.1n fu r nh;lwd, S i O. Pav own
UIJUtkf;. (::. 11 7- ;5'V7. a fl"r 5 • . J~3 1
4 roo m .3Jl' ., 3i r cond h ioO(·d. c.;311 :;fl l'r
35:i .!.
5 r•• m. 'ol_:I4.N3 .
Wh:U' s ""'n h WII:."n 11:l 1I ? IT'J< furnkn
.. nd it' s 1= r , :II. C ton'" II nUl ror ,;umm,,'r
J nd fa ll h ·r m ",. Loca\"'d .. 10:'" , .. I Ih('
cr'r1w r .. r I' :l rl: So. \\'a ll . Com :lcl n lln
('lu,·.J.": ... ... 7 __ 11'<.1.
!3B I ! :l;l
" ,\\ :\ :' 111. "111. I·,r ;-;umml· r . ~lr' .... .
~\·.I! i. l ' ..1 1 - , - _c·t .
Iln l ;" "

..00

Mur physboro hous ... two IxI r m ., full
b3,...mem , h:ls hoc ",'ah' r heat , 510V('
,'nd n~r r ' g,' r ator rur n. Ph. 45i- 41400.
BB Hl i
Fu rni sh('d ap:.. fo r T(·m. "03 W.f r ,",,_
man. Avail3ule immt'd . Co m.:lCI Grl'g
lIumbrachl . Apt . e l l on prt·m ises.
P h. "57- 795(J .
1lI\1 .. 3 1
One gi r l to share an appTO\, ..-dapt. Wit h
! oth ..'r ~Ir l s . 509 S. Wa ll , i-no3.
nnl .. :ii
Mod,'r n • 1l(' ''' 1 ~ furn ishl-d r oum ,.: for
ma,,"s . " pp r n\'~·d ro r undl'q;:radu:ltl'
;;I udc nt ,.:. Pholw ~ 5 i· H II .
BBlHU
I ~ ific""ncr

apl s . ;lIId r Ol.m s ror m31("
• l~ll~ unlll·r gr3dc. U ni\'~nm~ :lp_
plo"·C'1.1. Low ra l ..', near Vl 1 on hus
'"'top. C al'l . 'n"ilIc MOl d -1SS-.!b ll .
I1BIH !
Murph~'sho ro

Ihr(',· room fur n, shed
:lp.3 r lllll'nt . C311 Sui - l l H 1)e801O.
UO IH 6
I oc-d room .:Ipl. 1.'3 rpt..·I(:d, d"'Clri c
Kll che n. To s ubk-asv. f OT Sl'Pl. 1s t.
mo . 3 r r. buildlnji.C3 11 ()S; _ 1535.
130 I H O

S,,"

HELP WANTED
l'o l k~\' ~ i rll n

a,;)' ls l h:tndicaplx-d :;IU_
It.om in da ll y Ii\'inj; .ocr i\,illl'';, Shlr,'
1.1'. ru"01. 5 130 mo mh h . 3- ') ! 9 1.
.
35U;
F J U h ·r m.
I'l·m ..l k c"lIq:'" 1!l l.td ~·n ts . (1.3rt limC'
.... or ~ J \·.. , /'l \>I.·. I :\p. i n m"'d in!! pub.
II • . Mu,.1 Ito... ... ..'11 j!r()omdl. O\\ n tr:t n_
"l"ll,rI.JlInr.• Ph. \1r . l3u rn ~·II . ; 4U_
.t J ' .
BL' I-IH

Upon gradu.3\1on don'l bi.' Idl wiT h
OUI :t job. SeC' DoWnSlllll' p~ r ..ann .. 1
Sl'r\'icL' u)(b~·. No"'" In ! 10:: al lo!1$
.!IU n. . . ning Sq, C'dale , 3,,1}- 3:s61'\ and
II ! ~ . MaIO Edwln ds\'iIIc , ill i no is .
65{'-HH,
He 143.!.
PaTt l lmC' Sl art l n~ F.3 II,mus l lX:' mar _
ried and musl I..... g O IOj: to Ii\', in a
Uni\'cr s l1\' lown othe r Ihan C 'dak'
fo r neXI '2 y,;·ars. 7 h r s . iY.'r month
SSOO/ rr. Call i-433 .. ,ul~ s.-' h u rs .
bclwN'n 10-1 1 A . ~1.
BC 1130
Anr.3cl h '(' and JX"rsO:JaolC' gir li' ror
modl'linj! loca l I)Usin('r;.. .. tro ws . ~rand
npc-nings. commun iti('!< :lnulrs . l ·t ( .
Exper ienc.: 1"101 T;;-q u i rL~ d. C:JU Mool'11"
Un lim n"'d " Si-.!() I.! for Inlen·le ....• .. ,; _
poi nt meOl.
BC IHI

WANTED
Ll' j:a l l'i i /C fil l"l!;C;lbln':TS. wa r!.: t,,:nch.
.:Ind pic nic table. C .3 11 o_305.!..
3500

SERVICES OFFERED
J)rl\'in~

1('5,.;onl';: Mus t k;l rn 10 cr i\'l
C3 r- IIm(' and Tall' OfJ<.n•
I)S i-6;~5;1 fl C' r II p. m. 5i3::

b~ 1.:1 11 . No

C3 11 J ohn

I Bl\l. EX["I\.'rj('nce d s,,·c·~ .
35<' p.:r pag ..· fo r Il'Tm pap<·r. ~ .. \} _
l i!::I.
35:H
'1 ypint: -

1 Yllin!;. E XJX'rll·n c~·d . Free' pi ck-up &
d, Jjwrr. P hon...' ;- 56 ~ S e \'Cninf! ';.
3535
Typing
i5i 3.

dor\~· rl· a ~o nah l r .

P hon,;' 5 ~ 9 BE IH"

Ca lico klll ('n rr C'c. P hon ..' 45-: -5S I-I .
BE I H O

LOST
1..0S1 in Ilar ",,'ood parkIn!! 101. Wh He
gold CrotOn wrI Slwa (ch. Re ward. Call
L<:',. 5 .. Q- 19 .. .!..
3Mi.!.

ENTERTAINMENT
\I :1t! tcJ I L·m,,·na i nm ..·01 for cluh,..,
.:hu r ch ,,!!'oups. Jnd P "'\·31... oT;,:a niJ:J I'h. 5-10- ' I !.!.or .... r lt l· ~lr .\\' .. ! _
lOon.'r. -Iv _
Wpn nf!l· r , C ·dah . '1 4- fI

'"i'.
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Hart"g Receives Injuries
-:;:~ :

r

OSCAR'S WORKING OUT·.()scar Moore. Stu track
sta r, pi ct ured above , has resiR.ned from hi s position in th e Htran sporta tion department" a t Little
Gr3ssv Lake to concentrate on high altitude
t raini~ ~ for the remainder of the s ummer. One
of thi s cou ntries fin est distance runne rs. Moore

has been runninll to and from work this s ummer ,
a total of about 150 miles a week, but left this
week for Alamosa , Colo. , where he will join a
group of hopefulls trainjn ~ for the 1968 Olympics
at Mexico Cit\, .

Superstition Keeps Sox Shortstop on Bench

In Fall Over Side of Cliff
George Cnu\' a10 has nothing by t he way the hor se is acton track Coach Lew Hanzog ing:" Hanzog said .
this week. Hanzog looks as
"The only time I r eally got
if he just went four rounds hurt serious]\, bv a horse was
with Joe Frazie r himself.
when one came back to stomp
Unlike Couvalo, Hanzog on me after he had thrown
went down, about 25-feet o\"er me, That was when I was a
the side of a cliff at th e bor."
Crab Orchard Spillway. He
It was an uncomfonab!e
spons a dislocated shoulder, night for Hanzog Sunday. But
possible muscle tears. abra- his biggest shock came late r,
sions
and bruises on his when he heard [hat t hr ee peocheekbones, legs. arms and ple have died as a result f}f
feet and a sizeabJe cut on t~ e falls from the samE' vicinity.
elbow.
"That kInd of s hook me
The accident occurred Sun- I.Ip/" he said.
day as he and his 12- year-old
H e feel s fonunate th at his
daughter were searching fo:- daughter wasn' t hurt and that
som" friends who wer e to he didn-t s uffer more sermeet t hem. They were walk- ious injuries ..
Ing along the edge of the
dropoff when Hanzog turned [ 0 Recreation DepartffU1nt
see t hat his daughter was
Th e Wome n's Recreation
making safe progress.
That was when he stepped Association has extendedrecreational
badminton to both
on some loose stones and
Wednesday and Thurs da y
dropped over the edge.
e ve nings for the remainder
". had hold of my daughter' s
hand when • fell and • don't of the s ummer term.
Badminton is open to both
know .what made m e !et go,
but it's very fortunate I did," me n and women e nr olled i n
the
s umme r term. Badminton
said Hanzog.
is played at the women-s gym U[ think the only reason
nasium from 6:30 to 8: 30 p.m.
I remained conscious after
falling th at distance was that Shop With
I was worried about my daughter's safety:'
Daily Egyptian
Falls are nothing new to
Adverti ..,.
Hanzog, who takes quite a
few tumbles training horses
-on his farm. but he admitted
this was the most uncomfortable one he had taken.
I
in'
"] can't even say how marty
horses I've fallen off of. Five
or six have thrown me already
- -'
~
~th is year.. But you can anticipate those kinds of falls

ing a IO- game winn ing s treak and was replaced by Adair.
as t hey opened a crUCial home That game with Baltimore was
series with the third-place the l ast one Boston lost ..
California
Angels Tuesday
Since taking over for Petnight.
rocelli. Adair has handled 90
Going into the contest, Bos- chances without an error and
ton was onty one-half game his .226 hitting has come .behind the league-le ading Chi- live when it's been needed
most.
cago White Sox_
Will lamE :>ut Petrocelli In
Manager WUliams will keep
fo
r Adair Sunday when the
veteran utility m an J e rry
Adair, 30, at shortstop for the Red Sox had an 8-3 lead after
time !>eing even though Rico five innings In the first game
Petr ocelli's injured wrist of a doubleheader with Clevt: to
land.
seem s healed ..
Petrocelli doubled to left.
William s describes him self
LOURENCO
MARQUE S. as " no more s uperstitious in his only appearance at bat
and
handled his one fielding
Mozambique (A P) - The dea th than anyone el s e" but no mall
toll in Sunday·s Grand Prix can completely ignore the el- chance.
di saste r in this Portuguese e me nt of luck in base ball.
East African city rose to eight
Petrocelli, for exa mpl e, is
Monday whe n an 8-yea r-old walking -around with his hair
girl die d in a local hos pital. falling into his eyes and over
his ea r s and down his neck ..
The dis aster occ ur r e d whe n It"s s uperstition.. ul'm Oo:)(gocar drive n by South African ing to get a haircut until we
LucCts Botha s kidded off the lose: ' he says..
.
Steak :.louse till 5)
track on a cor ne r and s mashed
Petrocelli injured his right
(in Little Brown Jug or
irn_lO_ th_e_ c_ro_w
_d_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
w_r_is_t_a_t_F_
e n_w
_ a_y_ p_a_r_k_J_U_IY
_ I_4..
Pine Room anytir.:e)
BOSTON (AP) - Dick WIlliam~" who claims he isn't
ove rly superstitious, has been
kee ping his All- Star shonstop
riding the bench for fear of
bre aking up a combination that
has led the Boston Red Sox
on
a pennant- bent winning
rampage.
The red hot Hose we r e =id-

Grand Pm Toll

Rue,

Eight

Ham & Beans
with cornbread

80 ( (: :.

WIPERS a
WASHERS

MIRRORS

8teakhoulel2l N
.
"'ash.n

LlGHTS-FRONT
AND REAR

-

~
.'

-.

~

1

Forecast:

90 0 Today
HoHer
Tomorrow!
Don't Sweat...
Cometo SIX HU~DRED

FREEMAN
fo, Ext,aa Cool Confort .
• Ai 'Conditioned
·Swimming
SEAT
BELTS

TIRES

10 Point Auto Safety Check

Free
Our f!x lwri s will (:hcr:k ynur car's brake system, mirrors.
sit!c rin g s~·s lf!m . frunt & rl!il r lights. ,!xhaust s }'stcm. tires
;Jnd horn . sca t II d ts. windshidd wipers ami wash.!r glass.
lu st r.all fur ap pninlmc nl.

PORTER BROS.

TIRE CENTER
324 N.lllinois 549-1343

Buddy Buclc Sale

on Jeans and Wash Pants
(Both Perma-Press and Wash Pants)
Two for Price of One

P ....I.OO
Sal. Good as Long
as Supply Lasts.
We Welcome These Credit
Cord o:
·Town & Country Charge
'"St. Cloir National Bank
'" Ill inois Banltcharge
'"Central
· Charge·it
· First Cord
Open 9 a .m. to 9 p.mO I Murdale Shopping Center

For Study Comfort
Contact
Mrs. Virginia Hopkins
R.sident Manage'

Phone 457 -7 660
Sign UpNow
While We Have

Vacancies
For Fall 1967
"Accept.d Living CAnter"
fo,Wom.n

